Premium Gifts for Spring Spirit Drive 2021

$10/month or $100 one-time donation

“St. Joseph and His World” by Mike Aquilina

$30/month or $300 one-time donation
(cumulative with the above gift)

Beautiful Hematite St. Joseph Rosary
$50/month or $500 one-time gift
(cumulative with the above gifts)

Your Choice of Saint Joseph or Saint Peter (Limited Quantities)

Beautiful Statue of
St. Joseph 11 ½ inches

Beautiful Statue of
St. Peter 8 ½ inches
Bonuses Gifts

Listeners from 8:00 – 10:00 am Wednesday-Friday
AM1260 The Rock Mug/Coffee for First Time Donor at $50 or more

Listeners from 11:00-1:00 Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Gifts of $50 or more

“The Amazing Life of Rita Rizzo-The Early Years of Mother Mary Angelica” by Barbara A. Gaskell Limited Supplies
Listeners from 3:00-4:00 on Thursday, April 22nd

$20/month MSM or $200 one-time gift

“Consecration to St. Joseph”
by Fr. Don Calloway, MIC

Includes DVD of Fr. Mitch Pacwa’s interview with Fr. Calloway